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Objectives

• Describe common causes of medication errors
• Describe those situations that create the conditions for medication errors to take place
• Name three practical tips to preclude medication errors
• List three best practice goals

Discussion Points

• Background and definitions
• What are the errors?
• Why do errors happen?
• Best Practices
• Proposals

Relevance

• Why do I need to know this?
  • First, do no harm
  • Don’t hurt anyone
  • As a member of the health care team, you are responsible for public health and safety
  • Provide the right drug, to the right patient, at the right time, right the first time
  • Understand and be aware of those circumstances that cause errors and how to avoid them
  • As pharmacists responsibilities expand, pharmacy technicians need to be more aware of the significance and causes of medication errors and to recognize their role in preventing those errors

Medical Errors

*Background*

• Medical errors are an unintended act of either omission or commission that does not achieve its intended outcome, an error of execution, an error in planning or a deviation from the care process that may cause patient harm.
  • Patient harm from medical error can occur at the patient and/or system level
  • Medication safety (us) is part of the overall medical errors situation
  • Human error is inevitable. But we can understand and strive to reduce the frequency and consequences of error
Medical Errors

- Impacts
  - Adverse reactions and outcomes
  - Serious reportable events (Joint Commission “Sentinel Events”)
  - Injuries, death
- Medical errors can be third leading cause of death in US (1)
- Community pharmacy error rates (2)
  - 1.5 to 4% of errors have potential to cause harm
  - Sounds low, but one big chain reported 856 mm Rx’s filled in one year (3)
    - (856 million Rx’s/year)(1% errors) = 8.6 million errors/year!
- Pharmacy errors are preventable

Medication Errors

Summary of Common Causes

- Usually due to confluence of multiple simultaneous factors
  - Work environment
    - Busy, being rushed, no breaks, fatigue, interruptions, work change, stress, work flow process patterns, distractions, short cuts, facility layouts, training, multi-tasking, workload/staffing levels
  - Wrong orders and/or incorrect order entry/verification
  - Lack of simple, rugged, robust and reproducible standardized procedures
  - Calculation errors
  - Careless use of zeros and decimal points
  - Inappropriate use of abbreviations
  - Look-Alike / Sound-Alike drugs (LA/SA)
  - Compounding and drug preparation errors
  - Illegible handwriting
  - Computerized physician order entry (CPOE) errors
  - Transcription errors
  - Missing information
  - Wrong route of administration
  - Prescription labeling

Medication Errors

Summary of Most Common Factors by Pharmacists as Contributing to Error (4)

- Too many telephone calls
- Overload, work load
- Too many patients
- Lack of concentration; distractions
- Staff shortage, inexperienced and/or temp staff
- No one available to double check
- Similar drug names
- Lack of time to counsel
- Illegible prescription
- Misinterpreted prescription

High-Alert Medications (5)

- What are they?
  - High-alert medications are drugs that bear a heightened risk of causing significant patient harm when they are used in error.
  - Medication errors may not occur more commonly with high-alert medications, but the consequences of an error can be devastating

High-Alert Medications (5-7)

- Insulin is a high-alert medication
- U-500 insulin is especially prone to medication errors
  - Higher concentration
  - Different dosing regimen
- A medication error with U-500 insulin can lead to a 5-fold overdose (relative to U-100 insulin)
  - Hypoglycemia and potentially death
Leading Therapeutic Areas of Harmful Errors
Summary of Reports to ISMP (9, 11)

- **Insulin errors**
  - Contamination using insulin pens for multiple patients
  - 4,200 patients exposed in NY hospital (3/2014)
  - 3,000 patients exposed in CT hospital (5/2014)
  - Confusion with higher concentration insulins
  - Prescribing in syringe units rather than by dose
  - Dose conversion errors (calculations)
  - Using U-100 syringes for U-500 insulin
  - Mix-ups with U-200, U-300, U-500 insulin pens
  - U-500 Humalog vial mistaken for U-100 Humalog
  - “SSC” for “sliding scale” misinterpreted as “55cc”
  - Wrong dose due to incorrect blood glucose level
  - One patient died because 20 units of insulin was abbreviated as “20 U,” but the “U” was mistaken for a “zero.”

- **Opioid errors**
  - Inadequate patient assessment resulting in improper dosing
  - Age, weight, opioid tolerance, comorbid conditions, concurrent sedatives/opioids
  - Incorrect dose conversion calculations – e.g., morphine to HYDROMORphone (7:1)
  - Inappropriate use of long-acting opioids in PCA
  - FentaNYL patches
  - Failure to remove old patches, multiple patches used, wrong dose, cutting patches when they shouldn’t, improper disposal, opiate naïve people touching the patches
  - A man died after his wife mistakenly applied six fentaNYL transdermal patches to his skin at one time
  - Inadequate monitoring (pulse oximetry, sedation level)
  - Woman had heart attack and brain injury due to wrong morphine PCA dose = $2.75 million settlement (10)

- **Vaccines**
  - Reported errors (in order): Influenza, DTaP-IPV, Hep-A, Tdap, HPV4, Hib, DTaP, Hep-B, Zoster, and MMRV
  - Confusion between which vaccines are for adults and which are for pediatrics and the related doses and timings
  - Confusion between single agent and multiple component products
  - Confusion and errors due to LA/SA between Tdap (tetanus, diphtheria, pertussis) and DTap (diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis)
  - “People don’t pay enough attention to vaccines; they’re not drugs – right?” - D. Rich, personal communication, ISMP

- **Look-Alike/Sound-Alike (LA/SA) drug mix-ups**
  - LA/SA drug mix-ups a frequent cause of serious patient harm
  - Common LA/SA issue is mix-ups between liposomal and conventional forms of the same drug (e.g., doxorubicin, amphotericin)
  - Anticoagulants
  - Mix-ups with the novel/new anticoagulants
    - Order for “NoAC”; interpreted to mean no anticoagulant; physician meant “novel anticoagulant”; patient’s anticoagulant was erroneously discontinued
  - Others sources of problems
    - Drug shortage related, sterile compounding, computerized physician order entry errors (CPOE), wrong route of administration, calculations, wrong orders, IV compounding entry errors

---

### Look-Alikes/Sound-Alikes
#### A Few Examples (13)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drug Name</th>
<th>Confused Drug Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>acetaZOLAMIDE</td>
<td>acetoHEXAMIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amicar</td>
<td>Omearac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berodual</td>
<td>Imanripil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CataREX</td>
<td>Catana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CyclogRAINE</td>
<td>CyclogRAINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DACT/Harmocin</td>
<td>DACT/Harmocin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dilid</td>
<td>Paldil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epivir</td>
<td>Jamaica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ePHEDrine</td>
<td>EPINEPHrine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flovent</td>
<td>Flonase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUoxetine</td>
<td>Isophene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gynestrol</td>
<td>Glastrol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GlyBURIDE</td>
<td>Glyspide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harnilin</td>
<td>Hamalg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laminil</td>
<td>LaNC6l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lantus</td>
<td>Lent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metastatin</td>
<td>Metastatin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metabol</td>
<td>Metapril</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metaxate</td>
<td>Metaxate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microzide</td>
<td>Masside and Microzide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novelon</td>
<td>Florenet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Look-Alikes/Sound-Alikes
#### A Few Examples (15)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drug Name</th>
<th>Confused Drug Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Methadone</td>
<td>Metozone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>misoprostol</td>
<td>mepivacaine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doxorubicin</td>
<td>Doxil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluoxetine</td>
<td>Loxapine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEurontin</td>
<td>Neurontin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloroquine</td>
<td>chloroquine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patanol</td>
<td>Patanol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prozac</td>
<td>Prozac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paxil</td>
<td>Paroxetine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remeron</td>
<td>Rabeprazole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remeron</td>
<td>Rabeprazole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinul</td>
<td>Rabeprazole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generin</td>
<td>CXR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cepalexin</td>
<td>Cepalexin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tebratrex</td>
<td>Tebratrex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellbutrin</td>
<td>Wellbutrin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxim</td>
<td>Zyrtec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellbutrin</td>
<td>Wellbutrin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xanax</td>
<td>Xanax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zyloprim</td>
<td>Zyloprim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Leading Therapeutic Areas of Harmful Errors
Summary of Reports to ISMP (9, 11)

- **Opioid errors**
  - Inadequate patient assessment resulting in improper dosing
  - Age, weight, opioid tolerance, comorbid conditions, concurrent sedatives/opioids
  - Incorrect dose conversion calculations – e.g., morphine to HYDROMORphone (7:1)
  - Inappropriate use of long-acting opioids in PCA
  - FentaNYL patches
  - Failure to remove old patches, multiple patches used, wrong dose, cutting patches when they shouldn’t, improper disposal, opiate naïve people touching the patches
  - A man died after his wife mistakenly applied six fentaNYL transdermal patches to his skin at one time
  - Inadequate monitoring (pulse oximetry, sedation level)
  - Woman had heart attack and brain injury due to wrong morphine PCA dose = $2.75 million settlement (10)

Leading Therapeutic Areas of Harmful Errors
Summary of Reports to ISMP (11)

- **Look-Alike/Sound-Alike (LA/SA) drug mix-ups**
  - LA/SA drug mix-ups a frequent cause of serious patient harm
  - Common LA/SA issue is mix-ups between liposomal and conventional forms of the same drug (e.g., doxorubicin, amphotericin)
  - Anticoagulants
  - Mix-ups with the novel/new anticoagulants
    - Order for “NoAC”; interpreted to mean no anticoagulant; physician meant “novel anticoagulant”; patient’s anticoagulant was erroneously discontinued
  - Others sources of problems
    - Drug shortage related, sterile compounding, computerized physician order entry errors (CPOE), wrong route of administration, calculations, wrong orders, IV compounding entry errors
Human Factors

How and Why Do These Errors Happen?

• The mind accepts errors:

  According to research at Cambridge University, it doesn’t matter what order the letters in a word are, the only important thing is that the first and last letter be at the right place. The rest can be a total messes and you can still read it without a problem. This is because the human mind does not read every letter by itself, but the word as a whole.
Human Factors
How and Why Do These Errors Happen? (17)

• The mind accepts errors:
  Can you read this?
  YOUR MIND IS READING THIS
  WITHOUT EVEN THINKING ABOUT IT

How about these drug names?
• DOBUTAMINE
• CLONAZEPAM
• EPSIPHEN

Human Factors
How and Why Do These Errors Happen? (17)

• Read the following statement. What does it say? (18)
  PHARMACY ERROR RATES ARE LOW

Human Factors
How and Why Do These Errors Happen? (18)

• Answer:
  BUAPMAGY FBROB BATSF APF LFQW

• Human factors in errors
  • The human brain uses previous experience to fill in gaps, hence the incorrect
    conclusion that the statement was “pharmacy error rates are low”
  • Human cognitive processes, while adaptive in most contexts, can also promote – or
    fail to detect – errors

Human Factors
How and Why Do These Errors Happen? (18)

• It’s either one!

• But we can’t see both images at the same time! We switch between both
  images (aspect-switching).

• It’s not what we see but how we think about what we are seeing

Human Factors
How and Why Do These Errors Happen? (18)

• Confirmation bias
  • A type of selective thinking in which people select out information that is
    familiar or what they expect to see, rather than what is actually there.
  • Confirmation bias increases the chances of medication errors
    • Many errors occur when practitioners, because of their familiarity with a
      certain product, see the product they believe it is rather than what the
      product actually is.
Human Factors

How and Why Do These Errors Happen? (19)

• Confirmation bias
  • Order placed in electronic order system

• Patient repeatedly received 20 mg doses
• Dose was misread several times – complaints elevated to administration attention
  • Causes
  • The first number in blue letters after the word morphine is “20”. The actual dose, 10 mg, comes after the “20 mg/mL concentrated oral solution”.

Abbreviations

Joint Commission “Do Not Use” List (20)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Do Not Use</th>
<th>Potential Problem</th>
<th>Instead Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IU (International Unit)</td>
<td>Mistaken for “IU” or the number “4”</td>
<td>Write “International Unit”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.D., Q.d., q.d., q.d.s. (every other day)</td>
<td>Mistaken for each other</td>
<td>Write “daily”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MgSO4 and MgSO4</td>
<td>Can mean “morphine sulfate” or “magnesium sulfate”; can be confused for one another</td>
<td>Write “morphine sulfate”, or “magnesium sulfate”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Use of a trailing zero (0.0 mg) or lack of a leading zero (0 mg) decimal point can be missed or confused | Write “.X mg” or “.0 X mg” |

Additional Abbreviations

Short List from ISMP (21)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Do Not Use</th>
<th>Potential Problem</th>
<th>Instead Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“µ”</td>
<td>Mistaken for “mg”</td>
<td>Write “mcg”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug name abbreviations</td>
<td>Mistaken for other drugs</td>
<td>Write the drug name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“µ”</td>
<td>Mistaken for “µ”</td>
<td>Write “µg”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2, AS, AU</td>
<td>Mistaken for “OD”, “OS”, “OU”</td>
<td>Write “right ear”, “left ear”, “both ears”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OD, OS, OU</td>
<td>Mistaken for “A2”, “AS”, “AU”</td>
<td>Write “right eye”, “left eye”, “both eyes”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation Errors

Decimals and Zeros (22)

• Misuse of a leading or trailing zero can lead to a 10-fold over- or under-dosing of a medication

• If a warfarin dose for “1 mg” is written as “1.0 mg” with a trailing zero, it can easily be misread as “10 mg,” leading to a 10-fold overdose. Likewise, the omission of a leading zero in writing “0.5 mg” as “.5 mg” could also lead to a 10-fold overdose if “5 mg” is mistakenly dispensing.

• Warfarin overdoses can result in hemorrhaging and strokes

Abbreviation Errors

Decimals and Zeros (23)

• Leading zero example
  • Leading zeros should always be used
  • 0.45 contains a leading zero, while .45 does not
  • Without leading zeros the decimal point can be missed
  • If .45 is written, it can be misread as 45; a 100-fold error

• Trailing zero example
  • A trailing zero after the decimal point should never be used
  • 345.0 should be written as 345
  • 34.5 should be written as 34.5
  • Using a trailing zero increases the chances that the decimal point will be overlooked

Abbreviation Errors

Decimals and Zeros (24)

• Chemotherapeutic agent topotecan
  • Several reported errors of 10-fold overdoses
  • Decimal point was overlooked
  • 2.5 mg dose misread as 25 mg
  • Lack of a leading zero
  • .7 mg dose misread as 7 mg
  • Use of a trailing zero
  • 4.0 mg misread as 40 mg
Abbreviation Examples

Intended Humalog dose of 4 units erroneously interpreted as 44 units. "U" should be written as "unit".

"Potassium chloride QD" in medication order erroneously interpreted as QID. Should be written as "daily".

Intended drug level of "less than 10" was interpreted as "4" (i.e., read as 40). The "<" symbol should be written out as "less than".

Verbal Errors

• "Sixteen" misheard as "sixty"
• "1 to 5 mg" misheard as "125 mg"
• Need to read back verbal orders

Calculations Errors

• Calculation errors pose one of the significant risks of causing harm
• The more complex the calculation the greater the risk
• Most common calculation errors
  • Converting units of measure
  • Weights, millimoles, mEq, etc.
  • Converting doses when using different salts
  • Decimal points
  • Dilutions

• Calculation errors are often made by using the wrong concentration of stock solutions, misplacing a decimal point, or using wrong conversions
• Personnel also neglect to double-check their work or have a second person double check the calculations
• Always ask yourself, "Does the final answer seem reasonable?"
• Stop if the answer does not make sense!
Calculations
Decimal Point Errors
• Patient with infection after bone marrow transplant for leukemia
  • Patient was in remission and had only 1 functioning kidney via a 13 year old transplant
  • 2,400 mg foscarnet ordered; 24,000 mg administered
  • A 10X overdose causing renal failure
  • Patient died
• Hospital admitted pharmacy was negligent
• Jury awarded $3.3 million to the family
• "It shows just how careful hospitals need to be when they are dealing with dangerous drugs", Sarah King, attorney

Calculations
Pediatrics
• Common errors with pediatrics in community pharmacy
  • Calculations
  • Total daily dose prescribed instead of divided doses (calculations needed)
  • 10X dosing errors due to trailing zeros
  • Dose written in mL's rather than mg's
• IV fat emulsion errors in neonatal ICU
  • Errors occurring in neonatal ICU are associated with more severe harm
  • 10% of all errors due to dose calculations and decimal points

Calculations
Heparin Dosing
• 17 babies at Christus Spohn Hospital received heparin 100x overdoses despite improved vial labeling changes
  • 2 infants died
• As per ISMP, overall causes due to calculation errors (i.e., wrong dilutions) and/or with use of unfamiliar heparin concentrations
  • Due to shortages, pharmacies forced to use unfamiliar concentrations (i.e., 10,000 units/ml vs. the "routine" 1,000 units/ml)

Calculations
Hyponatremia Death
• 6 year old patient routine tonsillectomy
  • Order for "1000cc D5W-600cc q8h"
  • Pharmacist calculated wrong infusion rate and entered 200mL/hr
  • Pharmacist set up the equation wrong. Thinking in terms of how many 600 mL "doses" would be needed, he erroneously set up the calculation as 600 mL (the volume to infuse over 8 hours, divided by 3 (the number of 600 mL "doses" he thought would be needed for 24 hours) and arrived at 200 mL/hr
  • Calculation should have been 600 mL/8 hrs = 75 mL/hr
  • Administration nurse missed it too; "They (the pharmacists) never make mistakes", she said
  • Patient died
  • Too much IV fluid too fast that was devoid of sodium chloride
  • What other mistakes happened here?

Calculations
Hyponatremia Death
• What other mistakes happened here?
  a) Calculations and prescription was not doubled checked
  b) Pharmacist did not ask himself if answer made sense
  c) Nurse did not check the prescription
  d) All of the above

Calculations
Calcium Chloride Overdose - Two Tragedies
• Kimberly Hiatt, 27 years dedicated pediatric ICU nurse Seattle Children's Hospital
  • Calculated and administered wrong dose of calcium chloride injection
    • 140 mg ordered vs. 1,400 mg administered
    • "Oh my God, I have given too much calcium!", she said
  • 8 month old infant died
  • Kimberly Hiatt then committed suicide
  • Note: There are second victims to errors
  • What mistakes took place here?
Calculations  

**Calcium Chloride Overdose - Two Tragedies**

- What mistakes took place here?
  
  A. Error in calculations; decimal point mistake
  B. Preparation not double checked
  C. Nurse did not ask herself if the answer made sense
  D. All of the above

---

Sterile Product Drug Shortage  

**Patient Safety Impact**

- Nationwide shortage
  
  - Electrolytes, antimicrobials, chemotherapy, cardiovascular, CNS, anesthetics, hormones, infusants
  
  - 260 to 300 active drug shortages per quarter
    
    - 2012 through 2013
  
- Issues
  
  - Pharmacist have to scramble and adjust fix to what is obtainable
  
  - Resulting in errors and adverse outcomes
  
  - Wrong concentration/volume – calculation errors
    
    - Wrong doses
    
      - Solu-Medrol® 500 mg/4 ml vs. 500 mg/2 ml mix-ups during shortage of 40 mg and 125 mg vials (calculation errors)
    
    - IV compounding machine errors (dose entry)
    
    - Wrong product – LA/SA

---

Drug Shortage  

**Patient Safety Impact**

- An Associated Press article on Sept 24, 2011 reported 15 deaths in 15 months that were linked directly to drug shortages

- In early April 2011, a survey conducted by the American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) and reported by ABC news revealed that 7 anesthesiologists had drug shortages that led to death in their patients

- In a November 2011 survey by ISMP, 96 hospitals responded “yes” when asked if they had a serious adverse drug event occurred in their hospital as direct result of a drug shortage

---

Drug Shortage  

**Patient Safety Impact**

- Most of the dosing related errors pertain to calculation mistakes when switching between different products
  
  - Potassium chloride
    
    - Errors when converting from potassium chloride to potassium phosphate
  
  - Sodium chloride
    
    - Errors when converting volumes to use from the 23.4% product to the 3% and 5% product
  
  - Sodium acetate
    
    - Errors when using different concentrations
      
      - 2 mEq/ml vs. 4 mEq/ml
  
  - Trace elements
    
    - Dosing errors when calculating the volumes to use when switching products
    
    - Especially with pediatrics and neonates

---

Drug Shortage  

**Patient Safety Impact**

- Dose/volume/calculation errors (cont’d)
  
  - Selenium
    
    - Dosing errors when changing between products
  
  - Zinc
    
    - Dosing errors when switching between the 10 mg/mL, 10 mg/20/mL (not recognized as 1 mg/mL) and 5 mg/mL drug product concentrations
    
    - Dosing errors when switching between zinc chloride and zinc sulfate
  
  - Magnesium sulfate
    
    - 10% vs. 50%
    
    - Wrong strength; wrong dose
Drug Shortage
Patient Safety Impact (32)
• Dose/volume/calculation errors (cont’d)
  • Potassium acetate and potassium phosphate
    • Wrong doses; potassium content not adjusted when potassium phosphate became available and patients became severely hypokalemic
  • Calcium gluconate and calcium chloride
    • Dosing errors when switching between mg (calcium gluconate) to mEq (calcium chloride)
    • Wrong dose of calcium chloride causing extravasation, necrosis, resulting in skin grafting and chronic cellulitis
  • IV fat emulsions
    • Wrong doses when switching between products

Aseptic Compounding
Observational Study (35)
• Random survey taken to assess compliance with USP <797>
• 262 respondents
• One third of facilities reported having had a patient incident involving a compounding error within the past five years

Aseptic Compounding
Ophthalmics (36, 37)
• Pittsburgh pharmacy prepared bottles of indomethacin in saline for inflammation post cataract surgery, prescribed by 15 doctors
  • Pseudomonas contamination occurred
    • 10 patients hospitalized; 2 patients lost an eye
  • FDA issued warning to pharmacists to use proper sterilization procedures
• Dallas pharmacy prepared antibiotic/steroid ophthalmic injections for post cataract surgery
  • Dozens of patients suffered vision loss in one eye – retinal damage
    • Some partially recovered; others not
  • Court issued restraining order against the pharmacy
  • FDA cited pharmacy for numerous violations

Automated Aseptic Compounding
Data Entry – Wrong Dose (38)
• Baby Genesis Burkett
  • Pharmacy technician typed in the wrong information when processing an electronic IV order
    • The human element
  • Massive sodium chloride overdose
    • 60 times more sodium chloride given than ordered
  • Automated alerts on compounding machine were not activated
  • Label on IV bag did not reflect actual contents
  • Blood test showed high levels, but lab tech assumed number was wrong
  • Electronic communication gap between the CPOE and automated compounding

Aseptic Compounding
Observational Study (38)
• Pharmacy staff members observed compounding sterile medications for 5 days each at 5 hospitals across the country
• Mean error rate of 9%
  • 14% errors for 1679 doses
  • Wrong dose was most common error
  • Parenteral nutrition solutions had highest error rate
    • 37% in manual preparation
    • 22% in automated preparation
  • Of every 100 errors, 2 were judged to be of clinical significance
Automated Aseptic Compounding

Data Entry – Wrong Dose

• Outcomes
  • Baby died
  • Family sued
  • "This did not have to happen", said Mr. Burkett
  • Hospital apologized
  • Alerts on compounding machines activated
  • Double check policies strengthened for all medications leaving the pharmacy
  • Federal funds used to upgrade electronic systems

Zinc Injection – Wrong Dose – Two Tragedies

• Order received for 330 mcg of zinc for Alyssa Shinn, born 14 weeks premature, at Summerlin Hospital in Nevada
• Pharmacist selected 330 mg instead of 330 mcg in the IV compounding menu; a 1,000 times overdose
• Baby died the next day
• Pharmacist vomited, cried and was shaking
• Prescription not double checked, two other pharmacists failed to check the calculations, pharmacists and technician failed to notice that 48 vials of zinc were added to the TPN solution which was more volume than the entire TPN, nurses failed to notice that the IV bag was four times bigger than the baby
• A complete system failure

Investigations done by Nevada Board of Pharmacy and Portfolio magazine
• Pharmacy operated like a giant temporary agency; staff came and went; high turnover
  • 6 pharmacy directors in 6 years
  • Pharmacy run by a management company
  • Pharmacy was short staffed the night of the incident
  • Very hectic and stressful environment
  • Failures of pharmacists, supervision and work environment
  • "A safe pharmacy has to be very organized, regimented place with very few distractions", Nevada Board of Pharmacy
• Pharmacy department fined, individual pharmacists fined and suspended
• Pharmacist has a rose tattoo on her wrist to remind her every day of this little girl

IV workflow systems/managers effective in reducing errors – ensures correct ingredients, correct amounts – but they are not perfect
• However, barcode verification, image capture and gravimetric systems cannot safeguard against the contamination of compounded preparations
• Still need to pay attention and check
• Efficiencies in catching errors also dependent upon the human element
  • Information must be correctly transcribed, entered and checked

Does CPOE and e-prescribing help to reduce errors?
• Yes, but it’s not perfect
• Systems usually catch about 90% of the possible errors
• But what about the missed 10%?
  • About 13% to 40% of the errors from the missed 10% considered to be serious
  • Remember: Automated systems greatly help but cannot catch all types of errors
• Human check is still needed
Computerized Physician Order Entry (CPOE)

E-Prescribing

- Causes due to the human element
- Order entry input errors: wrong product selection, type in wrong number, entry into wrong field
- Similar product descriptions
- Mnemonics, order entry auto fill
- Example: O for Oxcarbazepine and oxaprozin
- Example: QD entry yields QH dosing interval
- Inaccurate patient information in the records
- Alarms set too low
- Pharmacy transcription errors
- Boilerplate warnings ignored when thought to be not applicable
- Copying and pasting of orders
- Prescriptions still need to be checked!

Systems and Procedures

OR Errors

- Half of all surgeries had some kind of medication error
- 124 out of 277 operations in 2013-2014 had at least one medication error
- Most common errors with fentanyl and phenylephrine
- 79% were preventable
- 65% were serious, 33% were significant 2% were life threatening

Summary

- 1 in 20 medication administrations, and every second operation resulted in a medication error and/or ADE
- 1/3 of these errors led to patient harm while 2/3 had the potential for harm
- “Medication error are at least as high at many other hospitals. The type of errors are not unique…” K. Nanji

Criminalization of Errors

- Pharmacist (Eric Cropp) missed pharmacy technician dilution error with 23.4% sodium chloride for an etoposide IV
- Child (Emily Jerry) died two days later due to cerebral edema
- 57 million hospital settlement (Rainbow Babies and Children Hospital, Cleveland, OH)
- Pharmacist charged with involuntary manslaughter and pleaded no contest in a plea bargain agreement
- Loss of license, 6 months in prison, 6 months home confinement, 400 hours of community service, $5,000 fine plus court costs
- “Emily’s Law” enacted that pharmacy technicians in Ohio must be trained and pass competency test

Criminalization of Errors

NECC Charges

- 753 people in 20 states with fungal meningitis
- 64 patients killed in 9 states in fall of 2012; 3,500 total victims
- 131 count indictment Dec 2014
- 14 people arrested
- 25 acts of 2° murder filed in 7 states
- FDA cited numerous cGMP violations
- Fraud
- Not following procedures
- Charges of criminal contempt
- Hundreds of lawsuits
- Convictions to date
- Mail fraud and racketeering
- Conspiracy
- Adulterated drugs in interstate commerce
- Sentenced to 9 years in prison
- $200 million compensation fund for victims created

Proposals To Preclude Errors

ISMP Best Practice Goals

- Dispense vincristine and all other vinca alkaloids only in a diluted minibag and never in a syringe
- To preclude intrathecal injection which is almost always fatal due to CNS destruction
- Most frequently reported accidental intrathecal injection
- Errors occur because vincas are sometimes used in conjunction with other medications that are administered intrathecally (e.g., methotrexate, cytarabine, and/or hydrocortisone).
ISMP Targeted Medication Safety Best Practices
Based Upon True Events

• Use and document patient weights only in the metric system
  • Ensure that balances used for weighing patients measure only in kg and/or gm and not pounds
  • Dosing errors take place when patient’s weights are documented in non-metric units and then weight conversions are incorrectly calculated when the patient is weighed one way (non-metric) and then documented in the metric system
  • Especially true in pediatrics
  • Modify any dual scale balances to lock out the ability to weigh in pounds
  • Post metric/non-metric conversion charts

• Dispense all oral liquids that are not commercially available as unit dose products only in oral syringes and never in a syringe for injections
  • Only use oral syringes that have ends that are incompatible with needles
  • To preclude IV administration which can be fatal
  • Use oral liquid dosing devices (oral syringes/cups/droppers) that only display the metric scale
  • To avoid mix-ups with the metric and household units of measure (teaspoons, tablespoons, etc.)
  • Place label “For Oral Use Only”

• Administer high alert IV medication infusions via programmable infusion pumps that use error reducing software (“smart pumps”)
  • Includes in-patient, ambulatory infusion centers, emergency departments, MRI clinics, etc.
  • Exception: small volume chemotherapy vesicants (drugs that damage tissue if extravasation takes place); administer via gravity
  • Ensure error reducing software is actually being used and drug libraries are current
  • Perform periodic maintenance, updating and testing of the software and drug library on all smart pumps

• Ensure all antidotes, reversal agents and rescue agents are in stock and readily available
  • Any delay in administration could be life-threatening
  • Use standardized protocols
  • Post use/administration directions in the areas where such agents are used
  • Identify which agents should be used in emergency situations
    • EPINEPHrine for anaphylaxis
    • Naloxone for opioids overdose
    • Flumazenil for benzodiazepines
    • Uridine for fluorouracil
    • Methylene blue for methemoglobinemia

• When compounding sterile preparations, perform an independent verification to ensure that the proper ingredients (medications and diluents) are added, including confirmation of the proper amounts and volumes of each ingredient prior to and after addition to the final container
  • Pay special attention and verification for all high alert medications/situations, such as chemotherapy, parenteral nutrition, pediatric/neonatal preparations, pharmacy prepared bulk containers/stock solutions, intrathecal, epidurals, intracaudals
  • Use technology to assist/extend (but not replace) the verification processes
    • Barcoding, robotics, IV workflow software
ISMP Targeted Medication Safety Best Practices

Based Upon True Events

- Use a default weekly dosage regimen for oral methotrexate in electronic systems
- Require a hard stop verification for an appropriate oncologic indication for any daily oral methotrexate orders
- Stop and ask yourself if the dosage regimen and diagnosis make sense
- Double check the diagnosis and corresponding dosing regimen
- Fatal errors reported when oral methotrexate accidentally given daily instead of one tablet weekly for 1 month for psoriasis, rheumatoid arthritis
- Taking tablets daily or all at once can lead to profound neutropenia and infection
- Make sure the patient/caregiver understand the dosing
- Provide clear verbal and written directions

- Eliminate all 1,000 mL bags of sterile water for injection from all areas outside of the pharmacy and respiratory therapy departments
- To prevent accidental mix-ups in storage and infusion of straight water
- Use 2 L bags of sterile water to prevent mix-ups
- Implement a policy that only the pharmacy can order sterile water for injection/irrigation

- Eliminate glacial (99.5%) acetic acid from all areas of the hospital
- To avoid accidental topical application which results in 3rd degree burns/tissue damage and oral use
- One case of bilateral amputation
- Use 0.25% acetic acid or white vinegar (5% acetic acid)

Additional ISMP Advice

Based Upon True Events

- Opioids
  - Understand patient controlled analgesia (PCA) dosing in opioid naïve patients
  - Use standardized pain management protocols
  - Limit the number of products and strengths on hospital floors
  - Store nasovent whenever opioids are used
  - Use prefilled 2 mg syringes of HYDROMorphone
  - Prepare all infusions by the pharmacy
  - Insulin
    - Do not store U-500 on the hospital floors
    - Store insulin in designated areas only with limited inventory and only with the smallest vial size possible
    - Use standardization protocols when using smart pumps and with hard stops to avoid overdosing
    - Prepare all infusions and dispense all long-acting insulins by the pharmacy
    - Measure U-100 insulin using a U-100 syringe or a U-500 pen
    - Do not use TB syringes due to calculations errors
    - Re-evaluate in-patient use of insulin pens

- Insulin
  - Do not store U-500 on the hospital floors
  - Store insulin in designated areas only with limited inventory and only with the smallest vial size possible
  - Use standardization protocols when using smart pumps and with hard stops to avoid overdosing
  - Prepare all infusions and dispense all long-acting insulins by the pharmacy
  - Measure U-100 insulin using a U-100 syringe or a U-500 pen
  - Do not use TB syringes due to calculations errors
  - Re-evaluate in-patient use of insulin pens

Practical Proposals To Preclude Errors

Calculations, Color Coding, Separation, Storage, Packaging, Labeling, Systems

Calculations

Tips and Advice

- Recognize that every situation is different
- Do not be intimidated by the prescription!
  - The prescription will clarify along with the calculations
  - Slowly work it through
- Determine what you know and what is “given”, what you don’t know and where you want to go with each preparation
  - Have a plan first
    - Note: The resultant calculation will be the plan!
Calculations

**Tips and Advice**

- Setup the equation to give you the desired result/answer
- mg/mL? mg/hr? mg/kg? mL/q.t?
- Structuring of the equation is critical!
- **Always** use dimensional analysis to guide you in creation of the equations
- **Always** use the units of measure and keep them straight
- **Never** do the calculations in your head; put pen to paper; write it out
- **Always** recognize that the equation will also suggest the formulation process and direction to be used
  - **Always** ask yourself if the final answer makes sense
  - If not, do the equation and calculations over!

**Examples**

- Keep the calculations as clear and simple as possible
  - **Remember:** As complexity increases, the chances for errors likewise increases
- **Document** the calculations
  - Checking cannot be done if the calculations are not written down
- **Have an independent double check of both the equation and the mathematics**
  - **Remember:** There is no shame in asking for a double check

---

**Color Coding**

- **Use color coding to differentiate drugs**
  - Red and white – high alert drugs
  - Yellow – chemotherapeutic agents
  - Orange – paralytics
  - Green – concentrated high alert medications

---

**Separation and Color Coding**

- **Use covered and colored bins for high alert medications**
  - Provides physical separation and color coding
- **Requires a 2-step process**
  - Read the warning labels on the outside of the bin
  - Lift the lid to retrieve the drug
- **Requires staff to stop and think**
  - Highly noticeable

---
Shrink Bands (55)

Vial Rings (55)

Bags (55)

Stickers (55)
*Place on Automated Dispensing Cabinets*

Labels (55)

**Summary**

*Things to Remember*
Things to Remember

1. Pharmacy errors are preventable
2. Watch out for high alert medications - insulin, heparin, opioids, etc.
3. Be careful with look-alike/sound-alike drugs and sound alike verbal orders - slow down, read, check, celecoxib and celebrex, glyburide and glipizide
4. Be aware of how our brains can play tricks on us and cause mistakes; the human factors
5. Use caution with abbreviations and directions - never use your own abbreviations, avoid Latin directions (e.g., qid)
6. Be careful with zero's and decimal points - leading and trailing zero's
7. Calculations - setting up the equation is critical, write it down, use dimensional analysis, ask yourself if the answer makes sense, use an independent double check of the equation and mathematics
8. Be aware that work place conditions contribute to errors - interruptions, distractions, workload, staffing, drug shortages
9. Confirm that the prescription is correct and complete
10. Ensure correct entry of the prescription
11. Organize the workplace
12. Reduce distractions when possible
13. Reduce stress, take breaks and time for a meal
14. Thoroughly check all prescriptions
15. Read back any verbal orders

Parting Caveats on How to Preclude Errors

• If something can go wrong then it will! (56)
• Check and have an independent double check
• Trust, but verify (55)
• If you are using too much or a fraction of something (e.g., too many vials for a Rx) then something is wrong (54)
• Ask yourself, "Is this going to keep me up at night if we do this?"
• If you are not comfortable with it, then you really shouldn't do it
• Ask if you don't know; it's OK to ask - no shame (54)
• Ask someone else if you do not get the expected answer (53)
• Keep the work processes, procedures, documentation and preparations as clear and simple as possible
  • But documents and procedures must also be complete, rugged, robust and reproducible (54)
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Questions

1. Medication errors are usually due to a confluence of multiple simultaneous situations. Common factors that can create the conditions for medication errors to occur can include which of the following:
   a. Sound alike/look alike drugs
   b. Inappropriate use of abbreviations
   c. Calculations and careless use of decimal points and zeros
   d. Working environment
   e. All of the above

2. Which of the following steps can be done to help to reduce pharmacy errors?
   a. Color coding
   b. TALLman lettering
   c. Physical separation
   d. Use of only the metric system
   e. All of the above

3. Mistakes with high alert medications have a higher risk of causing injury when incorrectly used. Which of the following medication categories include high alert medications:
   a. Narcotics
   b. Insulins
   c. Antithrombotic agents
   d. Chemotherapeutic agents
   e. All of the above

4. What is the best way to avoid calculations errors?
   a. Write down the equation and the calculations
   b. Check to ensure that the answer makes sense
   c. Have an independent double check
   d. Keep the calculations clear and simple
   e. All of the above

5. Name three of the ISMP Best Practices.
   a. Always dispense vinca alkaloids in a mini-bag and never in a syringe
   b. Segregate, sequester and differentiate all neuromuscular blocking agents (paralyzing agents) from all other medications wherever they are stored in the organization
   c. When compounding sterile preparations, perform an independent verification to ensure that the proper ingredients (medications and diluents) are added, including confirmation of the proper amounts and volumes of each ingredient prior to and after addition to the final container
   d. All of the above

Suggested Extra Reading
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